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BMP 2007
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BMP 2009
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No BMP Report
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North Foreland to Dover Harbour – AR50
No BMP Report

BMP100

BMP99

North Foreland to Dover Harbour – AR60
No BMP Report

BMP121

BMP120

NB: The polygons shown on the difference model maps (Plate 1) that are also used to calculate the
volume change in beach material have been altered since the 2009 BMP report to include less of the
foreshore. All changes have been back-dated to the start of the monitoring project in 2003, and all tables
updated accordingly.
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Summary
The natural defence system along this frontage comprises of both shingle beaches and
complex sand dune ecosystems. Monitoring the impacts of coastal processes on the
beach profile has been consistent since 2003 and is important for the future sustainable
management of this coastline. Regular monitoring through the Strategic Regional
Coastal Monitoring Programme enables trends and areas of concern to be highlighted
within this report.
To enable a detailed analysis of this 8.5km stretch of coastline, the management unit
has been divided into four smaller sections. This report covers June 2009 to August
2010, whilst referring to previous years, where necessary, within the analysis. Key
trends are listed below:
•

The net gain during 2009-2010 is 28,357m3, increasing the overall gain since the
start of the monitoring project in 2003 to 136,177m3. Section 4 accreted the
largest volume of material at nearly 15,000m3. The remaining three sections
accreted between 805m3 and 9,699m3.

•

Polygon 1 experienced the largest loss of material; 12,183m3. This is most likely
due to the polygons close proximity to the River Stour Estuary mouth, with
seaward river flow causing sediment to be transported offshore. Beach profiles
within this section of beach have lowered by as much as 2m during the 20092010 reporting period. This, combined with a receding beach of up to 25m,
dramatically increases the likelihood of overtopping; highlighting a need for
careful monitoring here. Regardless of the large losses in Polygon 1, and minor
erosion at the southern extent of this management unit, the overall net gain for
MU8C suggests high stability.

•

During this reporting period there were 3 storms which exceeded the 1.5m
threshold, the largest reaching 2.13m. However, none of these events required a
post-storm survey to be carried out.

It is important to recognise the potential inconsistency in short-term trends. As with
many coastal areas a lot of annual variability is expected. Thus, drawing conclusions
with increased confidence will become possible as more data is collected, with regard
to annual losses, net sediment drift and erosion/accretion trends in section sub-units.
Scheduled future monitoring includes profile surveys in autumn 2010 and spring 2011,
and in addition post-storm surveys may be carried out if any event is deemed to have
significantly affected the frontage. An interim report will be issued on completion of the
spring profile survey, with the next BMP report scheduled to be issued after completion
of the summer 2011 beach plan survey. All historic monitoring data is accessible online
(www.channelcoast.org), and future surveys will be available after satisfying quality
assurance procedures.
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1.0 Introduction
This report considers the stretch of coastline between the River Stour Estuary and
Sandown Castle. The boundaries of this 8.5km stretch are consistent with the Isle of
Grain to Dover Harbour Shoreline Management Plan (1996). Dover District Council
manages this stretch of coastline and maintains a ‘hold the line’ policy in order to
protect the infrastructure and settlements that lie behind.
Prior to the start of the Strategic Regional Coastal Monitoring Project (SRCMP) in 2003,
cross sectional data was achieved by chain and level at designated beach level
stations. More recently the SRCMP has carried out monitoring using land based GPS
techniques. These comprise biannual profile surveys and a complete beach plan survey
every year, full details of which can be found in the explanatory notes (Annex A).
Bathymetric data was last collected for this area in 2006.
The location of the frontage is shown on Figure 1.1, which includes the position of the
nearest wave/tide gauge located on Deal Pier.

1.1 Coastal Processes & Management
Management Unit 8C extends from Shell Ness at the mouth of the River Stour to
Sandown Castle at the northern end of Deal on the East Kent Coast. The frontage is
approximately 8.5km long and virtually unpopulated along its length. As the coastline
extends south along the Sandwich Flats the hinterland is dominated by high grade
agricultural land and open space recreational areas, namely the golf courses of Prince’s
Golf links, Royal St. George’s Golf Links and the Royal Cinque Ports Golf Links. In
addition there is the Sandwich Bay Estate which comprises some 58 properties.
The frontage faces north-northeast and consequently is sheltered from the direct effects
of the predominant south westerly waves that affect the Channel coasts. However,
through the effects of diffraction and refraction, the inshore wave climate is still to some
extent influenced by offshore waves from the south and south west. Storms from the
north and east are generally the most damaging, and waves from this direction also
strongly affect beach behaviour.
Offshore of the frontage, the Goodwin Sands have a pronounced effect on wave
propagation and this feature significantly attenuates the offshore wave climate, thus
providing considerable protection to the frontage. Closer inshore are the Brake Sands,
which whilst being much smaller than the Goodwin Sands, still locally affect the inshore
wind climate.
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This map is based upon Ordnance Survey
material with the permission of Ordnance
Survey on behalf of the Controller of Her
Majesty's Stationery Office © Crown copyright.
Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown
copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil
proceedings.
(Canterbury
City
Council)
(100019614) (2010).
Figure 1.1: Site Location and Wave/Tide Gauges
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2.0 Surveys
All topographic and bathymetric surveys are referenced to a Global Positioning System
(GPS) control grid, established for this programme, and conducted according to the
current Environment Agency’s National Specification, summarised in the Explanatory
Notes (Annex A).

2.1 Topographic surveys
The schedule of completed surveys since the start of the Regional Monitoring
Programme is given in Table 2.1. Digital Ground Models of the 2010 Beach
Management Plan topographic survey are shown on Plate 2, superimposed upon the
ortho-rectified aerial photographs of 2008. The method used for deriving Digital Ground
Models is given in the Explanatory Notes (Annex A).

Table 2.1: Schedule of Topographic Surveys

MU8C
Profile

Beach Plan

26/10/2003
15/01/2004
25/03/2004
07/07/2004
16/08/2004
12/04/2005
06/09/2005
19/10/2005
30/03/2006
17/08/2006
26/10/2006

26/10/2003

Post-storm

07/07/2004

06/09/2005

17/08/2006
14/12/2006

22/02/2007
20/06/2007
16/10/2007

20/06/2007
14/11/2007

14/03/2008
27/07/2008
21/10/2008
17/03/2009
06/08/2009
21/10/2009
04/03/2010
06/08/2010

27/07/2008

06/08/2009

06/08/2010
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2.2 Bathymetric surveys
The schedule of surveys since the start of the Regional Monitoring Programme is given
in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: Schedule of Bathymetric Surveys

MU8C
Date

Line Spacing

Distance Offshore

14/09/2003
10/06/2006

50m
50m

1,000m
1,000m
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3.0 Analysis
3.1 Difference Models
Now that the 2010 BMP data set has been compiled, it is possible to overlay the results
of the survey with BMP data from 2009. This enables comparative volumetric analysis
to be undertaken to determine change over a given period. Through the use of threedimensional ground models and ortho-rectified aerial photography, it is possible to
create a visual interpretation of the volumetric change that has occurred during each
analysis period. This is shown in Plate 1 (1-7), which indicates areas of net erosion or
accretion (N.B. a 0.25m difference in elevation is considered as “no change”) and the
location of any extraction/deposition sites.
Negative values represent erosion that has occurred between 2009 & 2010, and
positive values indicate accretion. Whilst these figures show an overall change in beach
volume within each discrete section, it should be recognised that the data is based on
the BMP survey, which is undertaken once each year. It is therefore only a snapshot of
one moment in time, and the particular dynamics of each frontage need to be taken into
account. This ensures that the information shown in the difference models represents
the net change rather than capturing a particular extreme variation caused by a large
event.

3.2 Profile Evolution
While beach plan surveys provide a more accurate view of morphological change and
beach volume levels, profiles clearly illustrate the changes in beach cross section. In
addition, the 2010 BMP survey beach profiles have been cross-referenced with the
other profile surveys carried out over the past year in order to ensure that the results
from the difference models are representative of net profile change. This then gives an
indication of the beach variability over three time steps in each individual year.
The Cross-Sectional Area (CSA) has been calculated for all beach profiles. This is
calculated as the area of profile above a Master Profile (MP). In general, the lower
boundary of the MP is the transition between the beach face and the foreshore (i.e. the
beach toe). The landward boundary is either the seawall or, where a hard structure is
not present, the landward extent of the stable part of the beach. The Master Profile is
held constant for a given profile line and therefore the changes in CSA through time can
be derived.

3.3 Coastal Process Analysis
To aid purposeful analysis the unit has been split into 4 sections as depicted in Figures
3.1 to 3.3. These reflect changes in beach configuration and/or the presence of terminal
structures. Table 3.1 provides a summary of volume change within each between the
2008 and 2010 summer surveys.
Detailed analysis for each section is provided on the following pages.
5
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Table 3.1: MU8C - Summary of Erosion/Accretion for 2008-2010
Section

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Area
(m2)

Error Estimate
(m2)

2008-2009
(m3)

2009-2010
(m3)

1
2
3
4
5
6

60,169
53,880
43,214
47,784
57,974

+/- 1,805
+/- 1,616
+/- 1,296
+/- 1,434
+/- 1,739

40,029

+/- 1,201

-12,052
2,435
4,408
6,626
5,874
1,175

-12,183
1,660
2,072
637
1,934
1,109

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

21,060
18,398
16,726
17,032
17,405
19,321
18,403
16,369
22,065
35,476
29,610
19,008
23,574
21,313
11,497
10,282
9,383
9,657
10,055
10,992
8,828
12,882
17,107
13,841
17,902
17,883
31,347
19,548
11,641
16,556
22,867
16,559
9,289
11,749
NET

+/- 632
+/- 552
+/- 502
+/- 511
+/- 522
+/- 580
+/- 552
+/- 491
+/- 662
+/- 1,064
+/- 888
+/- 570
+/- 707
+/- 639
+/- 345
+/- 308
+/- 281
+/- 290
+/- 302
+/- 330
+/- 265
+/- 386
+/- 513
+/- 415
+/- 537
+/- 536
+/- 940
+/- 586
+/- 349
+/- 497
+/- 686
+/- 497
+/- 279
+/- 352

388
1,229
-71
205
673
735
588
174
70
993
749
473
1,221
1,199
92
204
387
798
982
600
-143
-37
1,978
780
862
1,524
2,759
244
34
1,589
-1,499
-437
-1,496
-1,612

1,272
955
1,636
1,231
233
373
807
945
1,084
2,087
1,981
2,411
1,988
531
389
156
155
67
-157
-44
593
346
675
605
-179
449
-220
3,227
1,675
-611
-1,707
2,316
968
6,888

24,700

28,357

Polygon

* Significant Change is highlighted through shading (green is accretion, red is erosion). Significant
change includes values which exceed the error estimates, which are calculated as the survey area
multiplied by a +/-30mm error margin. Although unlikely, the error of the combined surveys can be up to
double this figure.
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Figure 3.2: MU8C Beach Analysis Sections (Central)

Figure 3.3: MU8C Beach Analysis Sections (South)
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3.3-1 Section 1 (Polygons 1-15, Profiles 4b00122- 4b00212)
The difference model portrays changes in beach behaviour for Polygons 1 to 15 in the
northern section of Sandwich Bay. The overall volumetric change within this section is a
gain of 3,766m3 which masks areas of individual loss and gain within a polygon.
Inspection of the individual polygons shows the largest loss of material to be within
Polygon 1, losing 12,983m3. This polygon has consistently lost material since 2003,
with one exception in 2004, due to localised erosion around the mouth of the River
Stour Estuary.
Profile 4b00122 (Figure 3.4), is the most northern profile within this section, which
transects through the largest area of erosion. The beach berm has been witnessed to
significantly decrease by 2m, eradicating the main crest; visible in 2009. The loss of the
primary berm combined with a receding beach significantly increases the chances of
overtopping in this area, highlighting a need for careful monitoring in this section.

4b00122

MHWS
2m

25m

Figure 3.4: Profile 4b00122

Any abnormal beach behaviour within this polygon is explained by the River Stour
estuary and the effect of fluvial processes, however the change experienced within the
last two recording years (2008-2010) is considerably larger than previous years.
Although the changes in beach morphology are much larger than usual it is still
predominantly the estuary which is driving the change. The longshore drift direction
south-north is extending the spit at the mouth of the estuary, acting as a sediment sink.
22
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All of the remaining polygons within this section accreted. Inspection of many of the
profiles within this section shows that the mid beach is generally accreting and the toe
is eroding. The back beach is stable due to the large profile gradient, and the foreshore
typically shows minor accretion. This pattern has mostly likely emerged as a result of
high energy waves approaching the beach as this pattern is distinct within this section.
Profile 4b00158 (Figure 3.5) illustrates these accretive and erosive bands witnessed
towards the northern section of Sandwich.

4b00158

MHWS

Figure 3.5: Profile 4b00158

3.3-2 Section 2 (Polygons 16-23, Profiles 4b00214 – 4b00270)
Section 2 includes the stretch of coastline between the Princes Drive car park and the
northern extent of the Sandwich Bay estate. All 8 polygons within this section accreted
during the 2009-2010 recording year, totalling a net accretion of 9,699m3. The
difference model highlights small areas of significant accretion across the mid-beach
within this section.
Polygon 18 experienced the greatest gain of material of 2,411m3; the remaining seven
polygon’s accretion varied between 155m3 and 2,087m3. In line with northerly littoral
drift, the volume of material gain within each polygon increases from south to north.
Profile 4b00234 (Figure 3.6) is representative of those profiles located within Polygon
18, illustrating gains across the majority of the beach face within these polygons,
particularly at the toe and on the foreshore. The profile also demonstrates the stability
of the sand dune system at the back beach.
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4b00234

MHWS

Figure 3.6: Profile 4b00234

3.3-3 Section 3 (Polygons 24-28, Profiles 4b00271 – 4b00305)
The smallest section of Sandwich is 5 polygons in length, which total an accretion rate
of 805m3 within the current recording year. The majority of the accreted material is
located at the upper-mid beach, resulting from high energy waves at high tide causing
the main beach crest to retreat and rise. The beach face within this section has
experienced very little change.
The only polygon to display any significant volume change was Polygon 27 which
gained 593m3 since 2009. For the remaining polygons the relationship between section
area and volume change indicates no real significance (Table 3.1), suggesting the
section is relatively stable and poses no immediate threat.

3.3-4 Section 4 (Polygons 29-40, Profiles 4b00306 – 4b00354)
The most southerly section of Sandwich covers 11 polygons, accreting 14,088m3.
Polygons 29-35 and 38-40 have all accreted material totalling 16,404m3 and Polygons
36 to 37 have lost material, -2,318m3. Accretion is apparent on the mid and upper
beach for most profiles. Profile 4a00361 (Figure 3.7) illustrates accretion across the
majority of the beach face within Polygon 40.
Linear erosion along the beach face is also apparent across the majority of the
polygons within this section, although not significant enough to mask the accreted
material on the mid and upper beach. It is likely that some of this change in profile
24
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shape is due to high energy waves transporting material up the beach face through
swash, as well as being transported offshore.

4b00361

MHWS

2.5m

Figure 3.7: Profile 4a00361

Further explanation can be derived from the most southern extent of MU8C at Sandown
Castle. To the north of this landmark, the coast re-aligns landward, causing material to
deposit locally. Subsequently, this realignment has had a knock on effect to the
adjoining sections of the MU8C frontage. The difference model displays marked gains
at Polygons 38 to 40, which may be due to the deposition of sediment resulting from the
changing coastline orientation.

3.4 Coastal Works
No coastal works have been carried out in MU8C during the past reporting year.
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4.0 Long Term Summary
Beach volumes within MU8C have fluctuated greatly on an annual basis since the start
of monitoring in 2003. Table 4.1 shows the changes in volume for MU8C from 2003 to
2010. These figures include any replenishment that has been carried out since
monitoring began.
Table 4.1: MU8C Beach Volume Change Summary (2003 - 2010)

Volume
Change (m3)

Analysis Sections
Section 1

Section 2

Section 3 Section 4

Net

2003 - 2004

-20,306

-6,473

-7,371

-5,125

-39,275m3

2004 - 2005

30,925

15,228

2,372

13,026

61,551m3

2005 - 2006

-3,866

3,546

-2,582

612

-2,290m3

2006 - 2007

24,997

3,614

272

-1,406

27,477m3

2007 - 2008

22,598

9,088

23

3953

35,662m3

2008 - 2009

12,457

5,312

2,199

4726

24,694m3

2009 - 2010

3,766

9,699

805

14,088

28,358m3

Net

70,571m3

40,014m3

-4282m3

29,874m3

136,177m3

Beach levels between 2003 and 2004 were eroding, with all sections along the MU8C
frontage experiencing sediment losses. The total loss was recorded to be 39,275m3.
The northern extent of Sandwich Bay experienced the greatest volume of erosion,
especially at the mouth of the River Stour. It is likely that seaward river flow here
caused sediment to be transported offshore. Monitoring of the River Stour estuary is
important to assess ongoing erosion levels at this location. Throughout the rest of the
unit, losses were constant, with the three remaining sections decreasing by between
5,000-7,000m3.
Between 2004 and 2005, there was a significant trend reversal from what was observed
the previous year. Across the management unit beach levels increased by 61,551m3,
the largest total gain of beach material since the monitoring project began. Probable
explanations for this include alongshore transport mechanisms, which bring in material
from the southern boundaries. There is also likely to be interaction with offshore sand
banks, such as the Goodwin Sands located 6km offshore to the south-east. Changes to
wind and wave climates between 2004 and 2005 may have encouraged the transport
and deposition of sediment from this offshore source. At the level of analysis
undertaken for this BMP report however, it is not possible to quantify the amount of
shingle that may be entering the frontage at this point in time.
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The reporting period of 2005-2006 saw far fewer fluctuations in beach volume, and
subsequently a stabilisation of the beach at Sandwich Bay. A total of 2,290m3 was
reported to have been lost within this period. Despite some large scale losses to the
north of the unit, again probably caused by the seaward river flow of the Stour
combined with longshore transport, beach levels naturally redistributed after the
previous years dramatic increases.
During 2006-2007, trends reverted back to those of the 2004-05, albeit not to the same
extent. The beach within MU8C gained 27,477m3 of material over this time. Conversely,
it is Section 1 in the north that experienced the largest gain (24,997m3), and the
southern extent of the unit that had experienced losses of beach volume (Section 4; 1,406m3). Much of this loss can be attributed to natural beach redistribution. Since
monitoring began however, reversals in trend of beach loss and gain can most likely be
attributed to longshore transport patterns. As sediment moves through the system in a
south to north direction, some areas experience gains in beach volume, and
consequently areas further south experience a shortage of sediment, resulting in lower
beach levels.
Since 2006, Sandwich Bay has displayed an accretive trend for material as it has
gained sediment every year. The recording year 2007-2008 witnessed a substantial
increase in material of 35,662m3. As with the previous year, the northern half of this
frontage experienced the largest gain. Accretion continues to be the overriding coastal
process for the remaining two monitoring periods, 2008-2009 and 2009-2010, which
witnessed gains of 24,694m3 and 28,358m3 respectively.
Since monitoring began, it has been calculated that MU8C has gained 136,177m3 of
beach material, indicating the overall trend to be accretive. The fluctuating nature of
beach levels (shown in Table 4.1) earlier on in the monitoring programme (2003-2007)
display how erosion, as a result of longshore transport and the effects of the Stour
Estuary and storm events, can be problematic; however for now it is manageable.
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4.1 Performance Overview
There has been no formal definition of critical beach conditions along the Sandwich Bay
frontage, and because of the varied nature of the beach, types of formal defence
structure and the hinterland it is beyond the scope of this report to attempt to determine
them. It is, however, acknowledged that the shingle beach provides a vital protective
function along the section between the Sailing Club and Sandown Castle as the
embankment here is constructed from colliery shale and is very susceptible to erosion.
Along the northern half of the frontage the sand dunes are currently stable; however,
they do provide the only protection against coastal flooding at this location and as such
need to be continually monitored. Given the high dependence on the beach as an
integral part of the sea defences along the Sandwich Bay frontage, it is recommended
that beach performance thresholds be established.
The difference models and profile analysis have shown that significant losses have
occurred directly to the south of the River Stour, and to the north of Sandown Castle.
Whilst this section of the frontage is monitored and managed by the Environment
Agency, if this trend of erosion continues, the protection provided to the embankment,
and indeed the dunes will be reduced and the risk of failure will increase significantly.
Generally however, beach levels over the reporting period have followed a trend of
accretion, especially in the northern section, and much of this can be attributed to
natural redistribution of beach material, and littoral transport.
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5.0 Wave Climate and Storm Events
The wave data is recorded by a Rosemount WaveRadar Rex situated on Deal Pier.
This reporting year was characterised by a high frequency of storm events spanning
September 2009 to April 2010. The storms were both more frequent and the largest
storm experienced higher waves than in previous years. It is clear from the examples
shown that there is a strong tidal dominance at this site with depth-limited conditions
around Low Water. A detailed analysis of the wave climate for July 2008 to June 2009
is given in Annex D
There were 3 storm events during the reporting period that exceeded the storm
threshold of 1.5m. These occurred on 16th September 2009, 9th January 2010 and 11th
February 2010 (Figure 5.1).

Figure 5.1: Monthly Time Series of Hs at MU8C
Blue Line – Significant wave Height (Hs)
Red Line – Storm Threshold (1.5m)

None of the storms were considered to have caused significant beach change in MU8C,
and as a result, no post-storm surveys were carried out.
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6.0 Conclusion
This management unit has experienced an overall gain of approximately 28,358m3
during the reporting year 2009-2010. A total of 136,177m3 has accumulated since
monitoring began in 2003. Observations of beach profiles show that the sand dunes to
the north of MU8C have remained stable over the last year. The shingle beach to the
south has fluctuated, but the likely cause of this is natural redistribution. Storm events
and fluvial processes aid a likely explanation for the loss of material adjacent to the
River Stour Estuary. The area closest to the mouth of the River Stour Estuary has
reduced a significant amount during the past year, with the beach profile lowering by up
to 2m since 2009; dramatically increasing the likelihood of overtopping. This section of
MU8C is an area of concern, especially since there are no hard defences along this
frontage, highlighting a need for careful monitoring here.
Alongshore transport mechanisms bring in material from the southern and northern
boundaries, and there is also likely to be significant interaction with the offshore sand
banks (such as the Goodwin Sands 6km offshore to the Southeast). But, at the level of
analysis undertaken for this Beach Management Plan Site Report however, it is not
possible to quantify the amount of shingle that may be entering the frontage at this point
in time, and as such the results should not be relied upon to quantify the state of the
shingle beach.
Whilst an understanding of the foreshore morphology is important in terms of its
impacts on coastal processes, an understanding of the way in which the shingle is
moving along this, and the neighbouring frontage of Deal, is paramount in informing and
developing future beach management practices. It is therefore recommended that the
next strategy review, seek to take the information gathered as part of this monitoring
programme and use this to look in more detail at the individual rates of sand and
shingle movement along the frontage.
It is important to recognise the potential inconsistency in short-term trends. As with
many coastal areas a lot of annual variability is expected. Thus, drawing conclusions
with increased confidence will become possible as more data is collected, with regard
to annual losses, net sediment drift and erosion/accretion trends in section sub-units.
Scheduled future monitoring includes profile surveys in autumn 2010 and spring 2011,
and in addition post-storm surveys may be carried out if any event is deemed to have
significantly affected the frontage. An interim report will be issued on completion of the
spring profile survey, with the next BMP report scheduled to be issued after completion
of the summer 2011 beach plan survey. All historic monitoring data is accessible online
(www.channelcoast.org), and future surveys will be available after satisfying quality
assurance procedures.
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